
We would like to thank everyone who completed the Remote
Learning Feedback Survey - both students and families. It is

extremely important to us that we are catering to the needs of
our young people as best we can. Looking at the responses

below you will see that there are many different perspectives.
As a response to the survey, we have implemented some

changes to the remote learning program which are highlighted
in yellow in the Student Guide sent to families. 

We would like to thank you all for your kind and respectful
comments regarding Remote Learning and about our staff at
Surf Coast SC. We understand that Remote Learning can be a
stressful situation for families, particularly those working from

home and assisting their children with their learning, just as it is
for our teachers who also have school age children at home. It is

wonderful to see the partnership between home and school
operating so well. Thank you for your support. 

 

Remote Learning Survey results
Surf Coast Secondary College 

71 family
responses

577
student

responses

We received over 300 responses when asked for specific feedback. 
Below is a small selection of these comments. 

Perhaps you could add
a timetable or schedule
of the day ahead to the

parent as well. So we
know where the kids

are up to whilst we are
working.

The google meet timetable didn't appear to be up to
date. Therefore I had to rely on emails from teachers
which came in randomly throughout the day. Having
2 children to remind when their google meets are,
plus work was hectic and I dropped the ball often. 

I do understand that your trying
to put together a program to

meet so many different learning
needs & that is super complex,
but for our son he was finished

his work load by early most
mornings (so hardly even 1hr of
work) then some online classes

which he found very unnecessary
at times but other onlines were

great.

It's a difficult task under
difficult circumstances.
Maybe the odd one on
one zoom check in with
students to check how

they are going.

M k hild

As a parent working from
home the amount of

work is good, the
flexibility of being able to

work at our own pace
works well and having
the different levels of

MUST/COULD/SHOULD
was great that last lock

down.
 

I feel that for the kids
to engage more, it

would be helpful for all
kids to have their

cameras on



Summaries of our students' feedback about remote learning 

In this 'wordle' the words that are the largest in
size, are the ones that students were indicating

the most frequently were feelings that were
expderiencing during remote learning

Overall, our students are
more positive than
negative about all aspects
of remote learning except
being required to be on
devices a lot. Some great
feedback was around how
responsive teachers were.

Our students' wellbeing
is of utmost concern.
Clearly students enjoy
being at school more
than working remotely,
as do our staff. There
was a strong positive
endorsement for
students knowing who to
reach out to when they
need help. 

Thank you for your ongoing support
and work


